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ARMY OF FROGS NEWS 
CURRENT EVENTS/NEWS BYPASSING CORRUPT MSM STRAIGHT FROM FRENS TO 

YOU                                          

 

Visit us at www.armyoffrogs17.net or on Telegram at 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17 

ICYMI 14NOV PM 

QSTNEVRYTHNG 14NOV21 

Just a reminder, for those who have not signed up on 

our forums. This is where AoF will be if for any reason 

we lose telegram. If you have not signed up please do so.  

https://armyoffrogs17.net/phpbb/ 

 ChuckGrassley on Twitter 

The Steele Dossier was bought & paid for by 

Clinton Campaign &the Democrat National 

Cmte but many in media took fake bait hook 

line &sinker… Decode to Drop 533 

         
 https://www.businessinsider.com/florida-airport-

evacuated-after-missile-found-in-shipping-

container-2020-8 

August 18, 2020. 

Wonder if this is part or the reason ports are 

being shutdown? Besides harmful illegal 

chemicals and products being shipped and made 

by “near slave labor” there are weapons 

transfers done via shipping logically. People do 

not know this but Epstein did sell rogue missiles 

in shipping containers. Maxwells husband owns 

one of the largest global shipping tracking 

software companies in the world. 

 Thank POTUS for this one.  

https://www.fxstreet.com/analysis/what-will-

basel-iii-rules-mean-for-the-gold-price-

202012181719 

Also Basil III Gold rule change from Early 2021- 

early 2022.... Leads to gold backed banks. No 

more paper trading 

 New prediction from Goldman. Look at the 

 
It was a Shilly Sunday kind of night…. 

15NOV21 News Highlights 
AOF & FRENS 

*From a decode. Clock started again on 

Nov 13th. Wonder what’s going down in 

the UK? 300,000 emails…if those got 

released, Oh boy… 

*Tomorrow it Begins. 
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/g

ov.uscourts.nysd.539612/gov.uscourts.n

ysd.539612.454.0.pdf 

 

>>The timing, bomb today. Red Castle. 

Jury selection on Monday. 

 

*Sara Carter provides an update on the 

Durham investigation.  

Hillary Clinton’s world is about to be 

turned upside down if Durham “cleans 

house all the way.”  

 

Do yourself a favor and listen to this 

entire interview. 

https://t.me/realKarliBonne/53139 

 

*https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/62152 

Inside Israel’s makeshift bunker to 

simulate the next COVD variant that 

children are vulneralbe to. >>Pretty sure 

this has nothing to do with Covid and 

everything to do with the Khazarians fall 

 

DROP 953 >>Shadow 

President/Government  Trump admin 

Version 2...  

They have no idea what’s coming...  

How much money money and effort 

would the khazarians, royals, politicians, 

criminals at the top, the 1% of the 1% 

spend to keep the infiltrating charade 

going in this movement?  

What is at stake? At this point? 

Their plan was to make a large part of 

the worlds population extinct... 

[BILLIONS DEAD] 

Tables have turned. They are seeking 

 
 

 US & UK intelligence Officials 

have revealed on the intervening 

night of 14th & 15th November 

2021, Russia has stationed it's 

special forces at multiple points 

on the Ukrainian Border, the 

formation is the same which was 

seen days before the Annexation 

of the Crimean peninsula in 

2014. 

NATO says it's prepared to fight 

off a Russian Invasion into 

Ukraine. 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/622

56 

>>Looks Putin May pounce on 

Ukraine. Lots of Nazis in 

Ukraine. 

 

 EU Border Crisis: Polish law 

enforcement “handcuff” and 

DETAIN two RT France 

journalists on Poland/Belarus 

border 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/622

60 

From WHAT!!!!!: England has an 

incredible first respose units in the 

event of any Russian push. These 

proceedures have been in place since 

the cold war. I feel as though all sides 

are playing a game with the public 

when announcing these moves in the 

open. I remember a reporter once asked 

Putin about American sophistication in 

their military. His answer was very 

nonchalant and said "we know where 

the Americans are in terms of their 
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dates mentioned (March 2022) and read the 

article posted above. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/trade-

idea-goldman-gold-10x-upside 

Silver is included in the reserves! And there’s a 

chip global chip shortage... silver is used in 

hardware. 

 
 There was a car bomb in the UK, read more 

here: https://nypost.com/2021/11/14/one-dead-in-

car-explosion-outside-liverpool-hospital/amp/ 

 
Delta is the Taxi firm in Liverpool. Pray.  

 Grassley tweet timestamp 6:07 EST, decodes to 

Drop 607 :  

 The Queen was also supposed to be at the same 

event. Nobody is sleeping tonight. Let that sink 

in. See also Drop 621 “Queen/Monarchs seeking 

shelter”.  Looks like a message was sent.  

 
Message received ^ what a dirty game.  

https://twitter.com/edinburghcastle/status/14599178

10264690700?s=21 

shelter for their own pop. reduction. 

 Tensions and frustrations rise 

between Kamala Harris and Joe 

Biden  

Read: 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/new

s/article-10202201/Tensions-

frustrations-rise-Kamala-Harris-

Joe-

Biden.html?ns_mchannel=rss&n

s_campaign=1490&ito=1490 

 Read Today’s DELTAS here and 

scroll down: 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/621

70 

 If you want to help our military 

and stop the unconstitutional 

DoD military mandates please 

SIGN & SHARE the following 

letter. Booster mandates are 

coming and we need to STOP 

these mandates before our entire 

military is destroyed!!! 

https://form.jotform.com/212790

226282151 

 Lipetsk City, Russia: Fire broke 

out after explosion at 

Novolipetsk Metallurgical Plant. 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/621

86 

 Thousands of protesters rallied in 

Tunis on Sunday, to demand 

President Kais Saied reinstate 

parliament, after he took control 

in July. T.me/rtnews 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/622

04 

*Today Ukraine received 80 tons of 

ammunition from the US as part of the 

wider security assistance programme 

announced back in August 

* The Belarusian airline Belavia 

announced that, according to the 

decision of the UAE authorities, it would 

not accept citizens of Afghanistan, Iraq, 

Yemen, Syria on flights to Minsk and 

from Dubai. h/t IntleSlava 

 

*German Foreign Minister: New 

sanctions will be imposed on Belarus 

today during the European Union meetin 

advancements and know where they 

will be in ten years". If it ever came 

down to it, it's mutual destruction and 

everyone knows it. I think the powers to 

be are going to give us that scare event, 

but Russia is not in any real position to 

conduct a prolonged war. They are in a 

defensive posture and if pushed... they 

will strike. For them it's all about the 

blitz. 

 Newly-appointed 

#NationalGuard general in 

#Oklahoma tells soldiers under 

his command to ignore 

Pentagon’s #Covid19 vaccine 

mandate with no repercussions 

Details: on.rt.com/bktt 

https://twitter.com/rt_com/status

/1460166933819576324?s=21 

 

 Migrants continue to gather at 

the Bruzgi-Kuznica border 

 

 The EU Foreign Ministers 

approved the criteria for the 

imposition of sanctions against 

those who facilitate illegal 

migration from Belarus to the 

EU, a source told RIA 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/622

80 

 

 Italian police raided members of 

the anti-vaccination Telegram 

channel 

 

 UK police say taxi blast outside 

Liverpool hospital was a 

'terrorist incident' involving 

improvised bomb; motive 

unclear. – AP; UK terrorism 

threat level has increased to 

severe meaning an attack is 

“highly likely”, after Liverpool 

explosion @insiderpaper 

 

 Steve Bannon taken into federal 

custody on contempt charges, 

will appear before judge later 

today-AP @insiderpaper 

 

 Judge dismisses gun charge 

against Kyle Rittenhouse as trial 

nears end............... 
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